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Build Great Teams

So Your Players Can Win
Content for coaches and leaders who want to make their teams better.

Alan Williams
lives in San Antonio, Texas with his wife, Amanda, and their three
children. The former Tennessee Mr. Basketball finalist played only 59
minutes during his entire career as a walk-on at Wake Forest.
The author of Teammates Matter and an accomplished keynote, he
continues to speak at school programs and corporate events across
the country. Now in the food industry, Alan works in a family business
that supplies ingredients and custom blends to major U.S. restaurants
and bakeries.
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The Teammates Matter
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received a Teammates Matter
book, resource, or study program.
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700,000 athletes,

parents, and coaches have
participated in a Teammates Matter
seminar or school program

Playing only 59 minutes in
120 games, why was it worth it?
During his basketball career at Wake Forest, the
undersized shooting guard played on 59 minutes
in 120 games. Why was it worth? What kept him
coming back?
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Williams redefines success and offers a unique
view of what it measn to be a teammate.

“Anyone who values sport and leadership will beneﬁt
from the Teammates Matter message,”
Jay Bilas - ESPN

What do you want your children
to know before they play their
ﬁrst game?
Through a home run and a strikeout, Little Teammate
learns about the gift of unconditional love. Before
stepping to the plate, Little Teammate remembers
what Daddy always says...

Coming March 2017

Be Ready, Do Your Best, and Have Some Fun.

Stephen Marchesi
Former little league coach
& award winning illustrator.

Teammates Matter Weekly Podcast
A series of audio stories intended to encourage
and challenge coaches and leaders.
The Teammates Matter weekly podcast will
feature leaders in the sports world who shape
the way we define team.

“Alan’s message reminds us all of what it means to be a
teammate in the game of life—it’s awesome, baby!”
Dick Vitale - ESPN

@teammatesmatter
@littleteammate
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